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K SOUTH OF THE EUE THE RIGHT PLACE*
to every one.

The enemy hod enjoyed (or lit
r«■

month» ketora nu iront ottook on 
March 11 * very henry numerlonl
superiority, due «0 the élimination of 
the Russian army. It was a superi
ority far creator than the Allies erer 
enjoyed on the western front Me 
used hie uuexpeoted and very great 
advantage (or withdrawing from the 
front a «rest number of men and giv
ing them at hie leisure egeelal min
ing for their coming job—a thing the 
Western Allies were never sbfe to 
do, because they never had a sufficient 
margin of men to spare. This ad
vantage earns at a time when hie 
heaver artllery had been nearly doub
led by the Russian surrender of ma
terial, and by the consequent Teu
ton victory at Oapotetto last autumn.

On account of all this, whan the 
enemy nttaoked In March he obtained 
a striking success and almost suc
ceeded In restoring the war of move
ment. The second attack In the north 
produced a lesser but still consider
able euooeee; his third attack a month 
later broke the line completely be
tween Rhelma and Boisions and 
reached the Marne; the fourth attack, 
on the Marts, was checked with very 
heavy lose. The month's delay which 
fallowed after the battle of the Marts, 
when rather more than twenty divi
sions were engaged without remits 
and with heavy loss sa I» amply ar 
counted for by the necessity for re
cruitment

PARTICIPATING IN THE PRESENT FI6HTING* NOT M1RSLY TNI "NIARMT."
It "Pries'' were a word whteh
gave you no anslstyi and "style," 
"fabric" and "workmanship" were 
words that had small personal 
Interest to you, then the question 
of where to buy that su* wouldn't 
bother you at all—you'd go to the 
"nearest place."

as the games goes against him, so 
Ludendorff may be eapeeted to re
double his efforts alter the disaster 
which the last weak has brought to 
Herman arma

To atop now, to remain passive 
would mean an admission of the fail
ure of Prussian militarism. The Her 
man militarists acknowledged Weeks 
ago that Ludendorff*» spring campaign 
had fallen short of a decision. The 
summer offensive has thus far been 
a failure. Ludendorff must continue If 
only tor the moral effect In Austria and 
Germany.

Von Kuehlmann*e pessimistic words 
must ring In his ears and bring entl- 
ety and fear and disaster to the minds 
of the Herman people, who have been 
goaded Into notion through promise 
of fruits of early victory.

The Austrian Pisses

Austrian reverses on the Plave, Von 
Kuehlmenn'e prophetic statement In 
the Rlohatag and now the check in the 
Champagne and Foeh'e retreat on the 
Oum are a combination of develop
ments hardly calculated to Inspire the 
peoples of the Central Powers with 
faith In the ability of the militarists 
to attain the goal of their desires.

Two new elements have brought 
about this change In Allied fortunes: 
flrst. Pooh, and then American soldiers. 
Foch gets the chief credit, because 
a poor general might waste hie mater
ial, just as a poor baseball manager 
might fall to train star players Into 
a championship teem. Pooh awaited 
the phyohologloal moment end stood 
unmoved, even though bis friends doubt 
ed the wisdom of his delay and caution, 
for four months Ludendortt was permit
ted to develop hie plane and then Pooh 
In supreme command counterattacked 
against the enemye weak flank. He 
stuck there because there was a mill
ion Americans In Prance and line fresh 
Yankee divisions were ready to advan
ce shoulder to shoulder with hie tried 
countrymen, while others released 
French aoldlere from the trenchee.

Failure, Largely Due To Brilliant American 
Counter-Attack At Foaaoy Which Cleared Left 

Bank of Stream and Drove German Right 
Wing Back.

Entente Allies Man Combined General Assault on 
German Armies in France and Flanders Later 

on—German Troops Taken Entirely By Sur

prise By Present Drive.

Many of Them Failed To Put Up a Fight and Fled 

—Officers Captured in Their Beds—Teutons 

Rush Reserves in Attempt To Prevent a Rout.

This store would be worth coming” 
to even It It were "furthest 
ewsy."

Ws'd like you to see our suite, 
reincosts, ovsrcosts end outing 
trousers.

Special cable to New York Tribune and St. John Standard.
(By Hilaire BeHoc).

London, July 19—The French captured over 16,000 
prieonere yeaterday. The enemy failed on the extreme right 
to enlarge the crossing he has forced over the Marne. This 
failure la largely due to the brilliant American counter-attack 
at Foesoy which cleared the left bank of the atream and drove 
the Germans' right back on their departure positions with a 
loss of many hundred prieonere by Tuesday night.

It was clear that nothing more could be done at this 
right or western bridgehead on Wednesday, therefore the 
emy threw all the weight he could muster on the left of the 
ground across the river about ten miles off, and fought a 
fluctuating battle all day to advance along Epernay Road. 
He made a few hundred yards before nightfall and remain
ed at the ruins of Monvosin village which had been taken 
and re-taken several times.

ffnemy Object.

The advance Is altogether lusuffl- 
cleat to effect the notional situation.
Hie object et this point Is sot only 
te enlarge hie footing «cross the 
Marne, which at present Is toe nar> 
raw to serve for an advance, but also 
and much more important to turn 
from the south that formidable ob
stacle. the mountain and foreet of 
Rhelma. Another tour miles advance 
along the Hpemsy rood would do 
thin, but the power to continue inch
heavy preeure obviously depends upon If Indeed this Is another serious at- 
hie rate of loss which can only be tempt to the offensive and not merely 
eurmlaed. a feint—has given ties to

The enemy had on this line In this amount of discussion end speculation, 
offentdvw at least torty-elght divisions, not s line of which Is worth writing.

-»

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Open Friday evenlngel «lose 
eaturdeye -at 1; during June, 
July and August

With the American Forced on the Aiane-Marae Front, 
July 19—(By The Associated Prese)—One of the towns 
taken by the Americana last night was Vierty, six miles 
south of Soieaone. Towns to the north and south of this 
were also taken in the carrying out of the plan to straighten 
the entire line on the Soissons-Chateau Thierry front.

No resistance was encountered at Vierty or in the neigh
boring villages taken.

At two villages on the southern portion of the line, the 
hands of the clock had been stopped by shell fire at 4.4$ 
o'clock, indicating the time the Allies had started their 
bombardment on Thursday morning. One of the greatest 
surprises for the Americans in the opening of the offensive 
waa the flight of the Germans before the attack. The Am
ericans, many of whom were going over the top for the first 
time, were fully prepared for a stiff fight, and as the hours 
went on without a German counter-blow they began to 
wonder when the enemy would retaliate.

A Fierce tSruggle.

MINATURR ALMANAC.
July—Fhasae ef the Moan.

Lest Quarter, lit..............4h. 48m. a.m.
New Moon, 8th..................4h. Mm. an,
First Quarter, 16th......... Ih. Mm. am.
Pull Mdtn, 2trt................4h. 68m. pm.
Last Quarter, 60th........... Oh. 14m. e-m.

Time an Ally ef entente.

Meanwhile every day that pissed 
or that now pane# reduces the nu
merical superiority upon whloh alone 
the enemy had relied. The destruc
tion which hie beet shock troops have 
suffered cannot be recovered by mere 
hospital returns of the drafting In of 
the young oluesee—In other word», 
hie chance of success gets lees as 
time posies 

Therefor, the enemy's attack— 
whether this Is It or not—will, If he 
Intends to maintain the affenelve , 
come at the earliest possible opor- 
tunity. Whether this le that oppor 
tuntty or no we do not know, because 

not possessed of the figure» on 
oepltal returns or hie casualty 

Rets. We can only guest, and In guess 
note that after a heavy actio 

month basal

en-

1 Iff
ir
kt*Id!! ■ d d

10 «ut 6.01 (.81 161 11.0» 1.4* 16.16eay half a million Infantry troops. 
More then half were need In the flrst 
attack, the remainder were held In 
reserve.

The estimate 10,000 to 00,000 casu
alties are not ixonetve considering 
the general cheok which the enemy 
has received, end tile «pensive effort 
he hot made to recover from It.

THE WEATHER
Washington, 

lend—Pair
Jly 10—Northern New 
Saturday end Sunday: 

change In temperature. Gentle 
to moderate southwest winds.

Maritime—Moderate winds, mostly 
fair and warm, with a few local show
ers

Toronto, July 19—Showers have oc
curred early this morning In parte ef 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, while 
elsewhere In the Dominion the weath
er has been line. The temperature 
has been a little lows# In Manitoba, 
but continue» high further west

Min. Mai. 
14 SI
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ay of at least aWhy The Delay f Waya

been Imposed upon the enemy when 
he has been checked.

Of the sector he may choose for 
hie attack—assuming, again, the poe- 
etblltty that the present action la a 
feint—the general student of the war 
can In the nature of things know noth
ing. The enemy prepares material for 
snch a movement In many sectors, and 
It le demonstrable that Ive only ohaosea 
at the last moment upon which one 
he will concentrate. Proof of this I» 
In the foot that tie attack of May 11 
wee made upon divisions which had 
only just been sent to rest In e quiet 
sector of the line, so that the decision 
to attack that particular line cannot 
have been token more than four or 
live days before the attack wee mads. 
The same thing le true, of oourse, of 
the local offensives undertaken every
where along the line by the Allied 
supreme command. The German 
never knows where the next one will 
develop, thecueeton of that point 
therefore lx «utile et this stage.

The Germans' delay In starting the 
offensive, which begun on 
If Indeed this le anotl

.rung me 
Monday—

On tie return from the front Pre
mier Clemenceau eald to hie friends i 
“1 have shaken the hand of the hap
piest man In tiie world.'

Abeut 100,000 Men.

American troops continue to hold 
the plateau smith west of Bolscona 
When) on Thursday the Herman» 
made their fliwt organised countersut- 
laclt. Title icon fell down, however, 
lo eoan ae the American heavy artll- 
lory got Into notion.

Thle woe one of 
|lae. It resulted in the Hermans 
liv book finally under the rain of 
6, Vy gendre at the American».

eel"can and French forces are 
tot, uni. 4 to advance their spearhead 
mid lay between Bo Neons and Cha
teau 1 Thierry. The Americana took 
lèverai towns tn the course of the 
night 

Earl
■umed further progress. During the 
tight Herman reinforcements were 
mining froth the north but the expect 

. Ml counter-attack had not appeared up 
' si early title afternoon.

A feeling#! confidence pervades the 
allied line». After eight# hours of 
leiault along lines of hie own eeler- 

- ,1cm the enemy's offensive lies fallen.

‘•■Y U, S. Forces Frilled.

While the American feme engaged In 
Ike present battle I» email In compan
ion with the total allied «trengfch. It 
may be sold that It le greater than any 
participating in a battle since the 
Utvll war. The conduct of the men 
e Bitching the commendation of the 
drench. They have performed the part 
weighed to them with steadiness, «dir
ige and skill.

To a large portion of the American» 
the four day» have been their first reel 
Ighting. Report* from along lit* ltiiee 
radicate a great deal of clean 
warfare, some spontaneous 
lotions being undertaken without a 
preliminary barrage.

■eehee in Peeket « vest
Territorially the change of the week 

Is highly Imported. The Praneo-Am- 
erlcan counter between Belleeu and 
Vtngre whteh drove the Hermans off 
the whole ridge west of Boleeona end 
expoied their railways to the allied 
guns, has turned the tables on the 
Crown Prince end thrown him Into a 
pocket

The whole of the D-shaped salient 
In which the enemy la flghtng le 
emberraeied and there Is a possibil
ity of turning the repulse Into u ear- 
loua retreat. No longer does the 
Crown Prince offer a serious menace 
to Paris nor does tile Champagne front 
remain an anxious part 
the Allied command,

Paris can breathe easier, the battle 
le half won for the Allies, the tide has 
turned. Before Focti finishes with 
the Crown Prince the tattler will have 
employed ell hie divisions. But Crown 
Prince Rupprerht ol Bsrarla retains 
a formidable force north ef Mcntdldler 
and R Is well to expect activity In this 
quarter soon.

Washington. July IP.—Eight divi
sion.) of American troops are believed 
to .» represented In the allied fighting 
on the Alsne-Mame front, according to 
information given today to members 
of the house military committee tn 
their weekly conference witit Honorai 

chief of staff. It was stated that 
ve now going on will not replace 

nor hinder the preparation» for the 
great allied offensive planned for later 
In the year.

OWAAAAAAAAAJQVWW
Victoria .........$10,000 FIRE IN 

MONCTON FOUNDRY

and considerable lose eras earned te 
belting, etc. The Record Foundry 
had over 70 tone of castings In the 
building which will have to be mill
ed over again. One hundred ateel 
ranges gtered there were not damag
ed. officials of the company tonight 
placed the lose at 110,000.

The loss Is fully covered by Insur
ance held by Montreal Arms. It wee 
learned that the Insurance on the 
plent had been fully readjusted end 
put In good shuns some three or four 
month! ago. work In the pleat will 
be resumed not later than a week 
hence end In all probability tha plant 
will be In -lull operation Monday 
morning,___________
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drl 74Record Foundry and Machinelbs «4 10 IB* 8fiCo. Damaged By Blaze 
Lut Evening.

... «4 8»
M 11Officer» In Bed.y this morning the Amertume re- 64

Halifax ......... .. ................ 60
7n
74

•peelal te TfitSlendard.The Germane were so completely 
surprised that officers 
In bed, end one man 1

were captured 
wee taken while 

In the Held* behind tin
Moncton, Juif il—Fire broke cut 

this evening «I MO o'clock In the 
wall of the Reforljtoundrr and Mach
ine Co plant cut Foundry street and 
was not entirely subdued for two 
hours. The blare started from the eg- 
hauet of a gas engine and caught In 
the wall, extending to the roof, which 
was practically all burned off. The 
machinery of the shell department, 
I bishop end the flrst shop wee not 
seriously damaged, ee the fire wee 
conflned mainly te the wall and roof.

The plant wee deluged with water

of the line for
wetiling rye 

flret Mîtes.
ni

CATARRHThe operation» hitherto may be Juds» 
nd ae a his diversion on the flank of 
the enemy aailent between the Alette 
and the Mwrtie, with a view of arrest- 
Ins the German offenalvp toward» 
Kpemey. Monagne and IMieUne 

The whole of the German left flank 
le menaced. The enemy rmiM bring 
troops up from the Marne front, or 
lettre them In danger.

CASTOR IARAID ON PARIS
Perte, July 18.—Baverai enemy air

planes attempted to raid the Peril die 
trtet lost night. The air defenses 
were pug Into action Immediately. The 
alarm wne given at 11.61 and "all 
clear" at 11.40 a m.

For Infant* and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always beam

IVMSthe
May Itrlke British.

Though the Crown Prince of Ger
many has used at leeet thirty divis
ions he his received little eeeletunce 
from Rupprecht who his divisions 
for nee north of Moatdldler. To live 
the Crown Prince, fluppreeht may 
itrlke sooner than he expected. The 
British will undoubtedly feel the 
weight of the next blow end It will 
probably not be long delayed,

The first Impetus of Foeh'e troops 
curried them forward three or four 
miles on the whole twenty-five mile 
front attacked early this morning be
tween Pontency, on the Aisne, six 
miles west of Boiseone and Belleeu, 
northwest of Chateau Thierry. The 
advance was especially deep along 
the Aline Vtllry. Thousands of pris
oner» were taken end considerable 
number of guns.

The American sector forms the ex
treme rlxht of the line of attack. II 
la uncertain how far American forçai 
are Involved hut the American bat
terie» were reported this morning 
helping ftoch's artillery.

THE ALLIES ARE 
PRESSING GERMANS 

SOUTH OF MARNE mopen 
localised Continued from Page one

No serious attacks were made by the 
enemy south of the Marne since Wed
nesday and hla attention Is now direct
ed almost solely against his long weak 
flank. The center of the Allied at
tack la meeting stiffen opposition, but 
the progress here Is highly encourag
ing, while weal of Boissons the Crown 
Prince fled» hit oaomunlcetlon In 
a bad wxy. Viewed ee n whole the 
battle Is going extremely well end 
Foch must regard the future with leii 
anxiety. On the other hand Luden- 
dorff muet feel decidedly gloomy ss 

of his sheltered 
brilliant enemy 

counter stroke. A large proportloi 
of bli army reserves hive been swal
lowed up In lees than • week end there 
Is nothing to show for them except 
weakened tsotlosl positions.

Tnemendeue Blew

Fork's report to Ludendorff's offens
ive looms larger as details Increase. 
It Is » milestone In the course of the 
war and the future now locks rich in 
possibilities. In lees then a week e 
dramatic change In the war hoe taken 
place. Ludendorff h«l lost the Initiat
ive and he bis not suffered an over
whelming reverse, but nevertheless 
this week le one of greet disappoint
ment to the German Greet Command.

Ludendorff struck without the ele
ment of surprise and he found » «tone 
well of defense. That seme element 
of eurprlee hit now been turned again, 
el Ludendorff and faand him napping 
between the Alena and the Marne

V'll MAÇ&JN CANADA
a srte. July 19.—The Orman» were 

rlfchowt doubt taken by mirprise on 
rhumday. write» tiie military 
letior of tiie Tempe by the attack of 

soldier» of Oserais Mangin and 
Ooutt and the American troop», 

Who realised In their first blow an Im
portant advance and capl|iml more 
than 10,000 primmer» and murti matter*

The Gorman», however, have dispos
al in the quadrilateral of Sofnuwm», 
Chateau Thierry, Iformen» and Hhelme 
reeorvee estimated at »ome twenty dl- 
rlilon». (nearly MO.OOO men»
I as bwn puestbl* for thorn 
tlpld support to their flrst line troop» 
Which are boating a retreat.

Tne writer adds: "We h«ve not yet 
the right to shout victory, btti ouf flint 
day's offensive ha* distinctly resulted 
In our favor The onomy ha» been 
«tilled to engage the greater part of
fra
compelled to relax hie efforts In tiie 
region Where he began hie offensive 
im July 16.

K

>
he reads the r 
offensive end

efforts 
of the

Te Cut Nall Lines.

Foeh'e aim In hla advance along the 
Oureq Valley lo cut the line of the 
railway running south from Nxntoull 
which feeds the Germans around 
Chateau Thierry. The Americans 
will likely be called upon to clear the 
north bank of the Marne ae soon as 
the movement farther north moves 
forward and comes Into line with the 
American positions at Chateau 
Thierry.

Foch's other objective was Boiseone 
through which runs the main lateral 
railway from Boissons to Rhelau, 
feeding (he German positions to the 
south of this line. Foeh'e counter 
offensive Is delivered In defense of 
Rheltns end Epernny. He believes 
that offense constitutes the beet form 
of defence and hie seised this op
portunity to carry ont In practice 
what he bee been preaching during 
hie whole military career.

The Germans here now abandon ad 
all their offensive effort» except 
directly ground Rhelma. The French 
lost the two smell create south of 
fformxne but generally speaking south 
of the Marne the positions have

¥. end It 
to bring

It takas time for men to tears how 
great an advance Chalmers hae 
made in automobile engineering. 
The Chalmers "Hot Spot" and 
"Ramihorn" manifold have had a 
wonderful effect on the economy, 
smoothness and power of the motor. 
They have done away with low-grade 
gasoline troubles. They "warm up" 
the motor instantly. They give the 
Chalmers Motor the efficiency de
manded by «van tha most critical 
driver.
Let the Chalmere tell you its own 
story. You may try it any time.

CHALMERS MOTOR CO. of Canada, limited, WalkerviUe, Oat

THE MOTOR CAR k EQUIPMENT CO, ST. JOHN.

TA THAT tha keen motorist prizes 
YY meet in a car—fine, smooth 

motor performance—now 
comes at a sensible price.
To-day'i Chalmers is waiting to 
prove that statement to you.
You will know the moment you step 
behind the wheel that the Chalmers 
has the motor action you like—quick 
"warm up"—smooth running—easy 
working of the control parts. You'll 
like the way it "bandies” on the road, 
Probably you don't expect such 
efficiency from a sensibly priced car. 
Few people do.

whtoh he hud fmtnetHfttcly 
Gonseqaently he ha* b*wti

Oêfl Mangin Smiled,

Parte. July 19.—"Uwt night when he 
hi» trmp* on ih# height* drnnlMt*- 
gofeftom cm thé «nrMitrmt, Oc-nemtlEengin smiled, ’ says the correepon- 

lent at the Liberté. "Premier Clemen- 
neen wee there and warmly shook the

Ludendorff» Fortune
Ludendorff hie been striving far 

month» to crush Foeh'e reserves end to render them Impotent ea offensive 
factor,. reck hoe now given striking 
evidence that Ludendorff felled In hie 
foremost design Ludendorff enn still 
strike powerful Mows, but henceforth 
he meet nee entreras caution Foch 
could eelee the Initiative new, but he 
would be In much the seme position in 
which Ludendorff finds himself. Nei
ther hoe the eupertortty of number» to 
(notify « long «Mstned offensive, but 
Ludendorff tenet fight on while Foch

TeHeip

lerleen» stabilised.

Skin Sufferers
Yen will elgb with relief at the flret 

eagle touch of b. O. b. the soothing 
wish of Mil. Many of our customer» 
thank ue 1er the advice. Yen will ten.can waH en hla fruited ally, time, 

which Is synonym 1er America. Laden 
ttorff must wfa within the next two 

. He lee saen Ms chances da- 
totally etnas Sunday. Falling a 

decision Udendorff matt tail beak 
on the defensive until the war sods. I 

Jest ae » gambler «cables Ms bid

»» - * - tgfw • *
Jigasawpfr - - - mmm Snedrav . . .

Csvyv,J-pa/mpr- ft/UOM TVs* tier • • • tiJSSM 
Ummutu ... tfJtSM Umtuibu l rnirnlM, HJtiM 
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Historic City 
Thank*T 

of More T 

and City c
With Impi

Allied Trooj 
Aisne To 

Thrown ii 
sued Alon

(Early wi 
Allied tro 

Aiene to the N 
and American! 
lions.

1 German l 
threat against 
teau Thierry-F 
which it ragin 

The react 
from the Ai«m 
point where tl 
during the fire 
have retaken $ 
skirts of Oeui 
Marne and be 
Italians have i 
line westward 
lin-Ardre and

Deep Fei

The allied plune 
man line south ol 
far aa definitely I 
an extreme depth 
the deepest peneti 
r.ancy, on the w, 
Crise river, souths 
railroad leading a 
lo Chateau Thlerr 
direct fire of the a 
the railroad leadll 
to Longpont hae 

/ south the Aille» h 
v / which Is within s 
x teull-Netre Dame, 

line of railroad u 
mans could rely.

The allied drive
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